
Pokemon Ice cream
Snorlax
crochet pat tern



Crochet pattern, illustrations, text and design by Lillit Mroz.
this crochet pattern is for personal use only.  

this pattern, or parts of it, may not be published, changed, shared or sold. 
the amigurumi/crocheted doll is for personal use only and may not be sold.  

photos of the amigurumi/crocheted doll may be published,  
if the originator is mentioned:

Lillit Mroz // @datpilz

thanks for your interest in one of my crochet patterns!
You can find more of my amigurumi and patterns here:

instagram.com/datpilz  etsy.com/shop/datpilz
www.datpilz.com
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snorlax Ice cream
MateriaL

Final size: 6 cm/2.4 inch

yarn (125m/50g)
turquoise, nature, green, beige,

red/pink, brown

sewing thread
black embroidery thread

other
crochet hook 2.5 mm, fiberfill, tape, 
maybe keychain
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Head
start with turquoise

leave a long tail at the beginning, if you 
want to attach a keychain later.

r1:  work 6 sc in a ring
r2:  inc 6 = 12 sts
r3:  6x [sc 1, inc 1] = 18 sts
r4:  6x [sc 2, inc 1] = 24 sts

in the next rounds you’ll have to chan-
ge between turquoise and nature:

r5:   sc 9,  
[nature: sc 2], sc 2, [nature: sc 2], 
sc 9

r6:  sc 8, [nature: sc 8], sc 8

Use the yarn tail from the beginning to 
attach the keychain at the middle of the 
head.

r7-9:  sc 7, [nature: sc 10], sc 7
r10:   sc 2, dec 1, sc 3,  

[nature: 2x [dec 1, sc 1, dec 1]],  
sc 3, dec 1, sc 2 = 18 sts

r11:   in back loops only:  
6x [sc 1, dec 1] = 12 sts

•  Stuff the head with fiberfill.

r12:  dec 6 = 6 sts

•  Fasten off and leave a long tail to sew 
the open end together.

edge
use turquoise yarn

Crochet into the 18 loops at the head 
from round 11; hold the head upside 
down; start at the back of the head:

r1:  * 3 sc in 1 st, slst 1

  repeat from * till the end of the 
round.

•  Fasten off and leave a long tail.
•  hide both loose yarn tails.
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ears (make 2)
use turquoise yarn

r1:  work 4 sc in a ring
r2:  2x [inc 1, sc 1] = 6 sts
r3:  2x [inc 1, sc 2] = 8 sts
r4:  slst 1

•  Fasten off and leave a long tail for 
sewing.

•  Flatten the ears and sew them to the 
head.

detaIls

•  Use black embroidery thread to emb-
roider the eyes and mouth.

•  embroider the sprinkles with brown yarn.

Ice-cream wafer
use beige yarn

r1:  work 6 sc in a ring
r2:  sc 6
r3:  3x [sc 1, inc 1] = 9 sts
r4:  sc 9
r5:  3x [sc 2, inc 1] = 12 sts
r6:  sc 12
r7:  4x [sc 2, inc 1] = 16 sts
r8:  slst 1

•  Fasten off and leave a long tail for 
sewing.

•  Stuff the wafer with fiberfill and sew it 
to the head.
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cHerry stem
use green yarn

•  tape one end of a yarn thread to the 
table.

•  twist the other end of the thread in 
one direction until the thread starts to 
twist together in the middle.

•  pull the thread taut and hold it in the 
middle while you place the end of 
the thread in your hand, on top of the 
taped end on the table.

•  release the middle of the thread and 
hold the two ends on the table. the 
thread should now twist together to 
form a cord.

•  pull the cord taut once more. then pull 
off the tape and tie a knot with the 
two ends so that the thread does not 
untwist again.

•  the cherry stem should be between 
1-2 cm long.
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cHerry
use red/pink yarn

r1:  work 6 sc in a ring
r2:  3x [sc 1, inc 1] = 9 sts
r3:  sc 9

•  pull the cherry stem through the midd-
le of the cherry so that the knot is on 
the inside.

r4:  sc 9
r5:  3x [sc 1, dec 1] = 6 sts

•  Fasten off and leave a long tail for 
sewing.

•  Stuff the cherry with fiberfill and close 
the open end.

•  Sew the cherry to the head.

congrats! your  
snorlax Ice cream Is done!


